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LUCKY MB. BROWN Good Things for Hot WeatherIf it had not been for "FruR-a-tlve*,” 
Hr. Lemuel Brown, of Avondale, N.B., 
would still be living on stale bread and 
porridge, and suffering tortures with 
Indigestion.

MUST GARRYSHE KILLED HERIS NINETY
His stomach was so weak that he 

had to grive up all kinds of meats, 
potatoes and other vegetables, and 

deny himself the comforts of a 
Fortunately, Mr. Brown

even
cup of tea. . „
read about “Frutt-a-tlves, bought a 
box and was so much improved by 
taking the tablets, that be used four 
boxes altogether. “I have been a great 
sufferer from Indigestion for fifteen 
years. About two years ago I read 

- about Fruit-a-tives and concluded to 
give them a trial. I used nearly four 
boxes of "Fruit-a-tives” and they 
have made me feel like a new man. I 
can eat all kinds of hearty foods and 
enjoy tea and coffee.” This is not a 
rare case, but the regular experience 
of everyone who uses “Fruit-a-tives 
for Weak Stomach, Indigestion and 
Dyspepsia. Try them. 50c a box, 
for $2.50, or trial box 25c. At dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives, Limited, Ot-

Terminal Loops of Street Car 
Lines Almost Ready for Use 
and Other Work Being 
Rushed

Strike of Sailors, Stokers and 
Stewards of French Mer
chant Marine Ties Up Postal 
Department

"My Love Does Not Recognize 
Divorce" Was Last Message 
of Beautiful Russian Wife of 
Saami Bey

Eyes That Saw the Glory of the 
Coming of the Lord Are Still 
Bright and Smiling—Many 
Congratulations The most complete stock at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect our stock.Preparations for the improved ser
vice of the Victoria Tramway Com
pany are practically complete, 
loop at Oak Bay Is .finished, that at 
the Willows Is almost ready for use, 
and arrangements are being made for 
the installation of another at Esqui-

Parls, May 28.—The strike of the sail- 
stokers and stewards of the mer-

Belgrade , May 28.—A distressing
tragedy took place at the Hotel Central, 
at Semlin (Hungary), apposite Belgrade, 
when Saami Bey, secretary of the Turk
ish Legation here, was shot and in
stantly killed by his wife, à beautiful 

afterwards at-

Boston, Mass., May 28.—Surrounded 
by her children and gpanel children Mrs.
Julia Ward Howe Quietly celebrated her 
ninetieth birthday in her Beacon street 
home here yesterday.

Despite her advanced age, the famous 
writer is in full possession of her facul- Russian actress, who 
ties and mental keenness and still mani- tempted suicide.
tests great interest in all the public The woman, who was Mile. Ludmia
questions of the day. The feebleness of viadimiroska, an actress popular In St. , _ .
age, however, compelld her to forego a Petersburg and Moscow, secretly mar- Havre, Dunkirk, St. Nazaire, Toulon ana 
public observance of her anniversary. Th© rled Saami Bey according to the Turk-, 30r(jeaujc. passengers at all these ports 
ceremonial was a reception to her In- igh rite, and the tragic sequel to their 
tlmate friends. love romance was due, in a measure, to

During the day letters of congratula- the accession of the new Sultan, 
tlons and telegrams poured Into Mrs.
Howe’s Beacon street house, while im
mense quantities of flowers were sent 
by her friends and admirers In all parts 
of the country.

ors,
chant marine is extending.

The men demand a weekly day of rest 
and equalization of pay on passenger 

The tie-up is com-

<The

B. C. Hardware Co., Ltd.6
and freight boats, 
plete at Marseilles, where fifty vessels 

and it is partial at
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREET

Warehouse Phone 1611
are unable to move malt.

To lay a short line of track along 
Catherine street, connecting the Es
quimau track with that running to the 
Gorge is the latest Improvement de- 

It has been found neces
sary in order that a continuous route 
through the city and suburbs may be 
provided for the benefit of the obser
vation cars.

The latter will leave the Govern
ment street terminus every day this 

They will proceed direct to

Store Phone 82

CIO. n FIDOS 
IM READY

are delayed.
Torpedo boats are being employed for 

. v the conveyance of ihe mails to Algeria
Saami Bey was a member of an in- | - Corsica. The companies concerned

fluential family and very popular with have ag^ed the Government to lend them 
the Young Turk party, which secured crewg from warships to insure the move- 
for him an important post in the suite ment ot the malle, 
of Mohammed V.

The return of Saami Bey and his wife 
to Constantinople has been discussed for 
a week past, and the secretary was in
formed that inasmuch as his wife had 
been an actress, she could not be ad
mitted to the select circles of harem 
society in the Turkish capital.

Saami Bey thereupon proposed a di
vorce, which, according to Turkish law, 
can be accomplished only by the desire 
of the husband.

elded on.

Cooling Drinks for 
Hot WeatherWill IRE KAISER 

CO UP IR 1
* CAPITAL OF summer.

Eequimalt, make the turn there, come 
back to the Catherine street cut, run 
through to the Gorge, and return to 
the city. Thence they will make a 
tour of the Oak Bay and Willows dis
trict, which will complete the visit
or's view of the city.

The One Hundred and Fifty 
Acres Cleared at Ladysmith 
Is Rapidly Being Taken Up 
by Settlers

25*PERSIAN SHERBET, per bottle .............
EIFEL TOWER LEMONADE^ per tin .
WEST INDIA LIME JUICE, per bottle 
CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S LEMON SQUASH, bat, 25*

,.25*
of the latest pat-Flve new cars, 

tern, with large vestibules, are here, 
doing service, and In a couple of 
two more are expected. In addition, 
there will be another handsome, com
fortably furnished observation car.

25<His wife displayed great grief when 
this decision wass made known to her, 
pDUt consented to à dlvorde. The couple 
went to Semlin for the week-end, and 
when servants entered their bedroom at 
the Central hotel the morning after 
their arriving they found Saami Bey 
dead, with a revolver wound in the head, 
and his wife suffering from a wound 
which will probably be fatal. She left 
a note on the dressing-table which con
tained the sentence: “My love does not 
recognize divorce!”

1
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES DAILY

OIf Weather Is Good Wilhelm 
Will Ascend Literally This 
Time—Francis Joseph Also 
Interested

Heresy Charge Unfounded.
Toronto, May 28.—The special com

mittee appointed to investigate yes
terday reported to the senate of Mc
Master University that the charge of 
teaching heretical views of the Old 
Testament made against Prof. 
thews, professor of Hebrew and O 
Testament Exegesis, by Rev. Dr. El 
more Harris, had not been substan
tiated.

The one hundred and fifty acres or 
of C. P. R. land that has been German Newspapers ee 

Something Significant in 
Kaiser's Visit to the King of

more
cleared at Ladysmith has been placed 

the market and, already, a large 
portion of It has been purchased by 
Intending settlers.

It is being disposed ot at from $300 
to $600 an acre, everything depending 
on the character of the land and its 
situation. This is considered most 
reasonable by the majority of those 
who are contemplating going Into 
small farming on the Island because 
the property lies Just oh the outskirts 
of the Ladysmith townslte, Is ready 
tor the plough, and has water laid on. 
Hence the readiness With which it Is 
finding a market.

The Qualicom land, now being clear
ed, Is not yet quite ready to be offered 
settlers. However, It should be so In 
the course of a few weeks. The price, 
in this case, will not be as high as the 
advantages are not as great, the C. 
P. R. having adopted a totally differ
ent scheme In respect to the clearing 
of their holdings In this distinct. In 
the area there is a little over four 
hundred acres. It will be sold in from 
ten to forty acre blocks, part being 
entirely cleared, a portion almost 
ready for' agricultural development 
and another section only slashed.

TELEPHONE 312
C06. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS.The Family Cash Grocery

on

Itaiy NEW SAUSAGE SCANDAL
STARTLES BERLIN Northern Interior of B, C.willBerlin, May 28.—The Kaiser 

probable make an ascent on board the 
Berlin, May 28.—Another “sausage 7jepve\in airship when Count Zeppe- 

scandal" has been engaging the atten- ]lne achleves his projected aerial voy- 
tlon of the Criminal Court here. A | trom Frledrlchshafen to Berlin, 
sausage maker named Loewy, In a very weather Is favorable, it may,
large way of business, has been fined . d b regarded as certain that the$260 for transporting enormous quanti- ™e “■ “ , f d on board his aerial 
ties of sausages made of horse flesh to puiser wm , .. dimmer eitherMunich, Gottingen, Brunswick, and other warship. During the summer eitner 
places famous for the manufacture of in June or July, Count Zeppelin will 
the higher class sausages, having them also sail with his airship from Frl 
dressed up there, and forwarding them richshafen to Ischl, in Austria, lo 
as the real article all over Germany and exhibit the qualities of the vessel to 
to foreign countries as well. the Emperor Francis'Joseph of Aus-

Ordinary horse sausage worth ten tria, 
cents a pound was sent to Brunswick 
and came back from that city as “Prime 
Salami.” *

Berlin, May 28.—The Berlin news
papers are making strenuous efforts to 
enhance the political significance of the 
interview between the German Emperor 
and the King of Italy.

The Post, the leading organ of the 
Free Conservative party, is in a position 
to declare that “all those dreamers on 
the Seine and on the Thames who anti
cipate a happy future whep the proud 
edifice of the Triple Alliance lies crumb
ling in the dust”—and Italy is the 
fourth ally in the Triple 
“build their hopes on sand.” 
vinced that - Italy Will now be able to 
follow the cruel, if necessary, course 
set by England, and to keep pace with 
the other great Powers. Italy’s rela
tions with England and her rapproche
ment with France are not, it says, re
garded by Germany as grounds for sus
picion; There is every re&stmr for *he- 

: lleving'that Italy Will see that her beStt 
interests are served, by remaining true 
to thé Triple Alliance.

Italy as She Is.
The “Hamburger Nachrichten” recom

mends Germany and Austria-Hungary to 
take Italy as she is. Were Italy, it 
says, to retire from the Triple Alliance, 
Austria-Hungary would be compelled, 
whenever conflict threatens, to place a 
large force on the Italian frontier, and, 
if only for this reason, Germany and 
Austria will refrain from holding a pis
tol at Italy's breast with the ultimatum : 
“Either you shqw that you stick closely 
to us and cease coquetting with Eng
land and France, or we turn you out of 
the house.” Both in Berlin ' and in 
Vienna, adds the organ of Bismarckian 
tradition, it is perfectly well known that 
a policy of absolute fidelity to the 
Triple Alliance cannot be demanded of 
Italy for both internal and external 
reasons, and tills situation is taken into 
account in both capitals.

-o
Oakland Murder Mystery.

Ss
woman's body in the estuary near 
Adams wharf Wednesday night. The 
case Is probably one of murder follow
ing robbery. The woman’s clothing 
was of the best material, tailored and 
expensive. She wore lingerie of silk. 
She had black hair and eyes.

Mlnsra and prospaetors going Int e Telkua. Omenloa ar Inqlneoa Camp, 
will find a full «took ot mining tap Is, camp outfits and provisions at my 

at Hazelton, whioh la the head of navigation on the 8koena 

River and headquarters for outfltt ing for above points.
qerrral store

R. S. SARGENT, HAZELTON, R C.During the recent visit which thq 
German Crown Prince paid to the 
Austro- Hungarian monarch, the latter 
expressed a desire to see the Zeppelin 
airship, because it " 'had been vouch
safed to him to live Ion» enough to 
see this epoch-{naming invention, the 

; realization of the dreams of centuries. 
The Emperor WUltfun has also ex
pressed a keen desire that this latest 
technical triumph of the German army 
should be shown to his august ally.

The German Crown Prince will visit 
the Emperor Francis Joseph at his 
summer quarters at Ischl early in July 
and that time will probable be chosen 
for the voyage of the Zeppelin airship 
to the Austrian summer resort.

The keeiP* interest which the Em
peror Francis Joseph takes in ques
tions of aerial navigation is revealed 
by the fact that the Austro - Hungarian 
government has already ordered an 
airship of the Parseval type for mili
tary purposes. In the construction of 
aerial warships, as in- the construction 
of Dreadnoughts, Austria-Hungaify is 
thus
strenuous efforts of her ally Germany.

Entente— 
It is con- Member of French Academy

Paris, May 28.—Marcel Provost, the 
been elected aFrench author, has 

member of the Academy In succession 
to the late Victorien Sardou.mm BETWEEN Lawn Rollers rUTiUfidn.n

1

Cotton Hosecm CROOK IS 
IT IRK ID

Rubber Hose
Garden Tools

Lawn MowersLawn Sprinklers
Ornamental Wire Fencing

Sechart Station Leads Kyuquot 
at Present by a Narrow 
Margin—Hunters From As
toria Seek Whale for Exhibit

JOIN IN THE EASTSTRIKE The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd.
644-6 Yates Stwo Valuable Express Pack

ages Stolen From- Trains 
Between Toronto and Ot
tawa

That the whalers are making good 
catches and are engaged in a strong 
rivalry was the news brought by the 
steamer Tees, Cant. Gillam, which 
reached port yesterday afternoon from 
Quatsino and way ports. The Sechart 
whalers with the steamer Orion had 
taken sixty-nine whales up to the 
time the Tees sailed, having one In 
advance of the westerly station, which 
had a total of sixty-eight At Kyu
quot the record for else had 
made. A big sulphur-bottom 
measured eighty-five feet long 
brought In.

While the whalers off the Vancouver 
Island Coast are making big catches 
a party sent from 
steamer Advance to seek for a whale 
for the purpose of exhibiting It at the 
Seattle Exposition failed to make a 
capture, and has returned to Astoria. 
Only one. finback was sighted during 
the cruise.

Victoria, B. C.Phene 69.actively supplementing theRecent Arrivals From Nanaimo 
State That a Representative 
of U, M. W, A. Is on the TSCATHING SPEECH

VICTORIA’S QUALITY STOREIN LABOR CASE
TAFT WILL FOLLOW

POLICY OF TEDDY
Kingston, Ont., May 28.—The facts 

were made public here yesterday for 
the first time since the perpetration of 
a second daring and skillful robbery of 

running between Ot-

Chicago, Ill., May 28.—With the 
Scathing denunciation of the State's 
Attorney still ringing in their ears, in 
the case of Madden, Pouchot and 
Boyle, labor leaders charged with 
“grafting," retired to consider their 
verdict yesterday.

The State's. Attorney, In closing for 
the State called the attention of the 
Jury to the great Importance of the 
case .declaring that he was fighting, 
not against union labor, but for It, to 
cut out the cancer in the form of cor
rupt practices by trusted leaders. 
After five hours' deliberation It was 
announced last night that the Jury so 
far had failed to come to an agree
ment and that no verdict will be re
ceived by the Court until today.

been
that
was

Before BuyingThat there is a strong possibility of 
the coal miners at work at Ladysmith, 
Union, Wellington and Cumberland 
striking out of sympathy with those 
of their craft who have left their em
ployment in the Nicola country Is the 
effect of a persistent rumor.

This story has been In circulation 
for some days but as there didn’t ap
pear to be any tangible ground tot it 
The Evening Post refrained from giv
ing it publicity. Since, however, ar
rivals trom Nanaimo have given It 
some corroboration by asserting that 
there is considerable unrest there and 
that a representative of the United 
Mine Workers of America is' visiting 
the Island In an endeavor to enlist 
the assistance of the men of local 
mines in the effort to bring the em
ployers of the Interior to the terms 
of settlement demanded.

New York Banker Says William Will 
Not Let Roosevelt Become a 

Dead Letter
an express car 
tawa and Toronto.

In the first robbery, several weeks 
ago, a package of bills to the amount 
of $16,000 consigned from Ottawa to 
Toronto ■ was lost In transit between 
those two points. In the latest rob
bery, however, an even larger amount 
was taken, the exact sum not being 
obtainable, but It is learned that the 
package contained gold and negotiable , 
bonds aggregating more than $25,000.

The manner in which the thief or 
thieves reaped the rich harvest has 
been engaging the undivided attention 
of the express officials and Pinkerton 
detectives. Both robberies occurred 
in the night run, and there are ap
parently no clues to the robbers, but 
several messengers and others have 
been dismissed.

For several nights after 
robbery detectives slept In the car, but 
no robbers appeared. A few nights 
after they relaxed their vigilance the 
second robbery occurred.

groceriesAstoria in theNew York, May 27.—“President Taft 
will voice into your laws what Roose
velt voiced into the nation’s heart. 
These, therefore who are so mistaken 
as to suppose that President Roose
velt’s policies and moral principles 
may become a dead letter in this ad
ministration will be undeceived. They 
will discover that President Taft is not 
reactionary but progressive.”

This prediction was made by Henry 
Clewè, the Nevç York banker in an 
address at the services dedicatory of 
the Roosevelt memorial window at the 
Metropolitan Temple in this city. The 
service began last Sunday and has been 
continued throughout the week with 
different prominent speakers cacli 

> night.

Mail Or-Write us for prices and we can save you money.
ders receive our best attention.O-

1ICT0BII MIC OIK 
OKI GOME TO

CO PAS 66 YOUNG
VICTORIA, B.CERIE COUNTY OFFICER

IS UNDER ARREST
P. O. Box 48,

the first
the “Unpaid handmaid”

OF GERMANY—FRANCETERMS Back Tax Clerk Accused of Being Im
plicated in Fraud With the 

Cashier SEMI ERTEBED 
SCRIP 1101

C OST OF DRILL-IS
TO BE REDUCED NEGOTIATIONS FOR

A CUSTOMS UNION
28.—The Novce 

efforts beingSt. Petersburg, May 
Vremya remarks on th 
made to bring about a rapprochement 
between France and Germany, and de
clares that though Russia values the 
alliance with France and regards It as 
an Instrument for, securing the genera 
peace, she can do without $L So far it 
Is only through her alliance with Rus
sia and her friendship with England that
France has been able to secure her In
terest;. against German aggression, u 
she abandons the Triple Entente, the

Bailey, of Texas and Reporter! >»«{ £ toV
Manning of the New York 
Times Came to Blows in U,
S. Senate Lobby

Buffalo, N.Y., May 28.—Word 
received here last night that Samuel

the
office has 

been placed under arrest at Gladwin, 
Mich. Hofheins is alleged to 
been implicated with Cashier Weed 
in the embezzlement of $36,000 of the

was
Section Foreman Killed

Montreal, May 28.—Narcisse Con
stant, section foreman, was killed yes
terday at Western Junction, near 
this city, by being struck by the Ot- 

His attention was di-

Ottawa, May 28.—It is announced 
In militia orders that in order to keep 
the expenditure on drill within the 
amount voted by parliament, the cost 
of drill this year will be reduced. The 
reduction will be based on the average 
numbers trained in each unit during 
the past five years.

None of following will train: Cavalry 
paymasters, regimental quartermaster 
sergeants, signalling corporals and 
hospital corporals, artillery brigade 
staffs, brigade quartermaster ser
geants, orderly room sergeants and 
hospital corps infantry, paymaster ser
geants, stretcher bearers, sergeants, 
drum majors and signalling corporals.

Agreement Has Been Drafted 
by City in Regard to the 
Vexed Question of Sewerage 
Connection

w. Hofheins, back tax clerk In 
Erie County treasurer’sServi» and Bulgaria Try to Reach 

Agreement at Instance of 
Russia have tawa express, 

verted by another train on the oppo- 
track, when he was struck by the 

old and
Vienna, May 28.—Private reports re

ceived here assert that Servo-Bulgar- 
lan negotiations respecting a Customs 
Union are proceeding, and have been 
undertaken by the desire of Russia.

These pourparlers, it is also asserted, 
are the real reason why the Austro- 
Hungarian proposals for a commercial 
treaty have not been accepted. On the 
other hand, It Is reported that Bulgaria 
will throw difficulties In the way of a 
Customs Union. The earliest date for 
such a union on account of the various 
technical customs difficulties, and also 
owing to the present commercial treat
ies concluded by Bulgaria and Servla, 
would be 1917.

Another Double Tragedy.
Seattle, May 28.—Unsuccessful in his 

attempt to effect a reconciliation with 
his 17 year old wife, from whom he had 
been separated, J. W. McComb, aged 
38 shot and killed his wife and then 
committed suicide yesterday at their 
residence.

site 
express, 
married.

He was 43 years
county funds.

Both men, it is claimed by th% coun- 
confessed to him and

oVictoria and the Oak Bay munlcipal- 
another Election Protests Dropped 

Montreal, May The 
election protests in six constituencies 
of the Montreal district, St. Antoine 
(Ames, Conservative), St Anna (Do
herty (Conservative), St Lawrence 
(Bickerdike, Liberal), Hoohelaga 
(Rivet, Liberal), St. Mary’s (Martin, 
Liberal), and Soulanges (Lortie, Con
servative) were dismissed yesterday, 
the lawyers not putting jn any eyi-
de,Tis virtually a saw-off between the 
parties. There are only two other 
cases in the district, those of Monk, 
Conservative, in Jaques Cartier, and 
Gervais, Liberal, in St- James, Mont-

ty treasurer, 
handed over cash and securities to 

the full amount the books show 
The readiness with

ity have come to terms on 
vexed question, namely, that of sewer- 

connection. An agreement has been

Dominion
cover
to be missing. „ „ ,
which the money was produced caused 
comment, and it was rumored last 
night that the full amount of the 
shortage has not been yet uncovered 
and it may reach $100,000.

ASK YEARLY HOLIDAY
OF SIX WHOLE DAYS

age
drafted by the city add will *e laid be
fore the adjacent district's solons at 
their regular meeting 
which, it is understood, will permit Oak 
Bay residents to make use of the city’s 
main on terms eminently satisfactory to 
both parties, especially to the people 
living just "beyond Victoria’s eastern 
boundary.

Just what the provisions of this docu
ment are has not yet been divulged but 
It Is known that they are expected, not 
only to be passed by Oak Bay, but to 
he taken advantage of immediately.

Those having homes on Chaucer and 
Byron streets and Foul Bay road have 
long sought to obtain this convenience. 
Hitherto they have been unable to 
achieve It but now. It la believed, the 
Oak Bay council will give them their 
desire, without delay, under the terms 
of the understanding reached with the 
city council.

o next MondayMakes Profits in Canada.
London, May 28.—At the annual 

meeting yesterday of the Trust and 
Loan Co. of Canada, Sir Vincent Gail
lard, In presiding, said the interest on 
debentures had increased from £ 30,000 
to £32,000. He thought it a good 

Increase the reserve until It

To obtain for British Columbia tra
velers an annual holiday of six days a 
petition Is being circulated in Vancou
ver, Victoria and other provincial cities 
by the United Commercial Travelers 
Association. Already it has been large
ly signed by the business establish
ments of the Terminal City and. as the 
disposition among merchants here ap
pears to be favorable, no difficulty is 
anticipated.

This year the U- C. T. want the busi
ness houses to allow their Knights of 
the Grip off duty between the 6th and 
12th of June, the object being to give 
them all an opportunity to enjoy an ex
cursion to the Alaska-Yukon exposition 
at Seattle by the steamer Makura, of 
the Canadian-Australian line, which has 
been chartered.

May 28. — Senator 
Bailey, ot Texas, and W. S. Manning, 
representative of the New York Times 
in the Senate press gallery, exchanged 
bloWs just as the Senate adjourned 
yesterday, as a result of a conversa
tion they had In reference to an arti
cle printed by the New York newspa
per questioning the sincerity of the 
Senator In his course on the income 
tax. Neither of them was Injured, as 
they were quickly separated.

By the decisive vote of 60 to 33 the 
Senate decided yesterday to postpone 
until June 10 the fdrther consideration 
or the income tax question In connec
tion with the tariff.

NEWSBOY PREVENTED
KIDNAPPING FEAT

Washington,

New York, May 28.—A newsboy who 
rush up to a taxicab withreached an amount equal to the unpaid 

portion of the share capital, and some 
day, with Increased prosperity in Can
ada, he expected that would be brought 
about. The report was adopted, and a 
dividend of eight per cent was de
clared.

saw a man 
a five-year-old girl last night, checked 
what the pollçe say was an attempted The Will of H. H. Roger».

New York, May 28.—The will of the 
late Henry H. Rogers was filed for 
probate here today. The testator 
leaves all his property to his widow, 
children and relatives, with the ex
ception of $100,000 willed to the town 
of Falrhaven, Miss., for the use of 
the primary and grammar schools of 
that community.

kidnapping.
The boy called a policeman, and the 

man who gave his name as George 
Deunzio, was arrested. The child 
proved to be Berths. Schnitt* the 
daughter of a Sixth avenue baker. A 
crowd threatening violence, followed 
the prisoner to a nearby police sta
tion. Deunzlo’s mind Is believed to 
be unbalanced.

oo
Winnipeg’s Power Plant

for the civic power plant tt W du 
Bonnet. This machinery wUl cost 
$460,006.

Earl Grey’» Movements.
Ottawa, May 28.—His excellency the 

Governor-General is expected to re
turn tp the capital from Toronto on 
Tuesday. On Friday, June 4th, Earl 
Grey will sail for England.
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Two months I had std 
Columbian Coast and my 
with immensity, my imagi 

looking to the dazzl! 
by a dauntless people’s id 
Eastern conventions once 

I should long for the 
an unshackled land, but n 
of a dreamy city had souij 
yet further West, and a a 
me out of the long, land-hid 
bor into the half circle of

Behind me and across 
ern inlet, the mountains 
grey strength, unconscious 
ing’s awaking, but thougl 
hung over all the peninsula 
the blue Seymour Straits tl 
ing, and the gold of the s 
the silver of the sea to s 
with a haze of translucen 
is nothing more full of 
islands lying low and gold 
ern se,a ; as the boat glided 
old Greek dreams of Allan 
the tales of the ancient Iris 
dead heroes over a sunlit oo

“Incomparable in its lj
Where the sea washes
and hairs of crystal
mane.”

Here on the outermost 
left for man to conquer, i 
between us and the old, ol 
behind so long ago, it seen 
lustrous shimmer must bel 
new found haven of rest ai 
sailing West into the Orie 
of the West at last.

Unfortunately a souther 
hours brought the boat to v 
ing their mystic haze, beca 
greeny woods, and a short 
Plumper’s Pass. To some 
winds, a sea river, in and 
sized islands, is the prettii 
but I loved better when x 
ands aside and entered the 
San Juan de Fuca. There, 
rose a high wall of opaque n 
white, whipped clouds thro 
spires like clouds of pearly 
Uad islands and water then, v 
an unseen hand rolled bacl 
pearly spires shone not as 
radiant snow peaks of th 
Clearer and clearer grew t 
the steamer giving a swe 
giant range of mountains 
the left, high above sea an<

We were approaching t 
Vancouver Island, and as 
came near, the words of Ki 
ogy of the city rang in my 
the beauties of Boumemou! 
Honolulu, and place them c 
with the Himalayas behitj 
at, that minute it was easy 
the poet had culled compai 
different zones. Someth! 
Japanese painting was in 
white of those sharp-cut gi 
bright blue sky ; the lazy 1 
slept on the waters of thj 
nearer shore memories ofl 
from those true salt watej 
any lake-like vegetation.

Victoria itself was half I 
rolled back to where, perej 
a dozen houses looked ml 
brown contour, basking in 
woods, swelled not with 3 

but with the softened bard 
curves of a south End 
drew nearer the foliage ofl 
a patch of vivid green on 
of.wjiich the elbow forma 
scooped out basin harbor, d 
a lighthouse rock. Bare 
thçy were, with never a tree 
ly outline, rocks where th 
might play and wailing j 
responding to every mood 
since the dày I sailed up 
new scenes came to me wil 
bering things forgotten loi 
touched me with the sam 
and as we entered the harbd 
compact city lying arouiyl] 
enough for .a Canadian bon 
felt that somehow, after xd 
iar lands, I had come hd 
passed the unrigged fishij 
alongside the docks, even] 
wall, and long line of d] 
houses behind, filled me wj 
Instead of pitying Victor! 
bustle I felt sorry for tH 
tivity of Vancouver.

How that self made 
culed his little English n 
the pride of his planned I 
progress warned me that] 
disregard of “up-to-date n 
become tiresome. I had ! 
xvonderful industry, plucld 
his bragging conceit hal 
and the prospect of me! 
contempt had only made I 
see, was agreeably full* of]

To find that gentle exd 
cessary to go away from |

ever

me
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